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Abstract: Recently, 3 kW residential PV (Photovoltaic) junction boxes have mainly been installed on
the roof or outer wall of building. Wired and wireless monitoring systems are being implemented by
RS-485 and WIFI/IoT. However, conventional monitoring systems have a communication limitation
according to the distance and environment. It cannot receive any information when a failure of the PV
junction box occurs. Therefore, there is a need for a strategy to determine whether the fuse and diode
in the PV junction box are faulty through voltage and current sensors. In this paper, we propose a
novel strategy for monitoring PV junction boxes, based on LoRa (Long Range). The TTGO LoRa32
V2.0 module with LoRa and various input and output ports is utilized. The wireless TX module
transmits various data collected from the PV junction box to the RX module in real time. In addition,
the RX module displays the received data on an LCD (Liquid Crystal Display) screen so that the
user can intuitively identify it, and the data is recorded on the internal storage device or database
in the web server. The manufactured PV junction box monitoring system was tested under a 3 kW
PV system. Additionally, communication reception has stable signal intensity overall, both indoors
and outdoors. In particular, it shows excellent characteristics in maintaining RSSI (Received Signal
Strength Indicator) > −99 dBm and PER (Packet Error Rate) < 2.7%, up to a radius of 200 m, even in
NLOS (Non Line-Of-Sight) environments. Although some packet loss occurred, it was confirmed
that invisible communication was possible up to 300 m.

Keywords: LoRa communication; PV junction box; monitoring system; NLOS environments;
renewable energy

1. Introduction

The South Korean government has been implementing the ’Renewable Energy 3020′

policy since 2017 to lower the average temperature of the Earth, which is rising amid global
climate change, and to reduce greenhouse gas emissions [1,2]. The plan is to increase the
proportion of power generation from renewable energy with low carbon emissions to 20%
by 2030, of which PV power generation accounts for 57% (36.5 GW) [3]. Solar power supply
facilities in various forms are expected to increase in the future, and a remote monitoring
system for each system is being operated for the seamless control and management of these
power generation facilities [4,5].

There are many benefits that can be achieved with a PV monitoring system. The PV
monitoring system is most suitable for the smart grid, which promotes the use of alternative
energy by exchanging real-time information in both directions to increase the efficiency
of transmission and distribution. It is possible to verify real-time PV generation facilities
using communication technology and to build an efficient management system [6]. In
addition, it is able to predict the failure of PV arrays with PCS (power conversion system)
and to prepare for performance degradation due to deterioration. Because the high-quality
human resources can be reduced by various monitoring technology, it can be performed in
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parallel with other tasks. A common PV monitoring technique stores several data, such as
power, energy, voltage, current, module temperature and horizontal and vertical insolation,
in the local monitoring server of the power plant from the inverter [7]. The local server
of each power plant in various regions transmits the accumulated data to the integrated
monitoring server. The integrated monitoring server stores data sent from each local server
and provides data information as a web service so that data can be monitored on a web
page. Additionally, the collected data is analyzed to predict the amount of power generated
or used for failure analysis.

Until now, most monitoring systems have been studied for the purpose of determining
fault diagnosis, based on data from PCS [8]. In the PV system configuration, continuous
monitoring was performed by focusing on the power conversion device. On the other
hand, additional monitoring of the PV array output and PV junction box composed of
diodes and fuses, has not been performed for a long time [9]. In a PV system, the PV
array generates a lower voltage compared to the DC-link and grid voltages. However, due
to continuous surge voltage, inrush current and the heat generated by the high current
inside the junction box, fuse blowout and failure of the diode to prevent reverse current
occurs frequently [10]. For those reasons, continuous monitoring is also required for the PV
junction box. This causes the power supplied from the PV array to the inverter to be cut off.
The PV system cannot produce power as much as the design capacity. Moreover, in the
case of a PV generation facility, to which a large inverter is applied, an individual failure of
a PV module is able to cause very large losses in the entire system [11]. For this reason, PV
junction boxes require continuous monitoring for stable power production.

In the case of the residential PV system, it is difficult to directly check power gen-
eration information because these systems are mainly installed on the roof and exterior
walls [12]. This problem is being solved by using a small monitoring system that does not
require additional operational personnel, equipment and space [13,14]. In general, The PV
monitoring system sustainably provides real-time data and status information about PV
modules and PCSs [15–17]. In the case of wired transmission, Modbus TCP (Transmission
Control Protocol) and OPC (OLE for Process Control) is an open protocol. This means
manufacturers can integrate it into their equipment for free. It has become an industry
standard communication protocol and is now the most common means of connecting
industrial electronic devices. It is widely used by many manufacturers in various industries.
When RS-485 serial communication based on Modbus TCP and OPC is used in a monitoring
system, the communication distance is usually up to about 1 km. Nevertheless, there are
inconveniences due to wired installation work and it is difficult to change the installation
location [18]. Thereby, wireless communication, such as WIFI/IoT, is being expanded
rapidly. In addition to this, PV generation data can be received anywhere in the world
where the Internet is available, with simple installation and connection [19]. However, if
the WIFI/IoT communication environment is not in place, it is difficult to use the service,
and WIFI/IoT maintenance costs frequently occur [20].

Recently, with the development of IoT (Internet of Things) technology, PV monitoring
technology using short-range wireless communication technology has been developed.
There are representative communication platforms include WIFI, Bluetooth, Zigbee, SigFox
and LoRa [21]. While Bluetooth and WIFI have a high data transfer rate of up to 2 Mbps,
both radio coverages can reach up to only 10 m indoors and 50 m outdoors [22]. Compared
to both platforms, ZigBee has a relatively high data transfer rate (20–250 kbps) and a
radio coverage of less than 100 m [23]. Thus, a ZigBee is applied to various monitoring
systems. However, when there is an obstacle, such as a thick wall, the communication
coverage becomes very short. SigFox has a very long communication distance of up to
13 km under LOS (line of sight) communication, and the low module price is a merit [24].
On the contrary, since it has a very low data transfer rate of less than 100 bps, there are
restrictions in monitoring the PV junction box in the case of a large-scale PV system or
a large amount of processed data. LoRa is a representative technology of low-power
long-distance communication and provides a very wide communication range with low
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power [25–28]. In an open area, LoRa gives a wide coverage of over 10 km in perfect
conditions and consumes 10 mW at most [29]. It also has a data transmission rate of up to
10 kbps [30]. Unlike WIFI or Bluetooth, which only support short distance communication,
two LoRa devices with a proper antenna are able to communicate data over a long distance.
Since the data transmission speed is not fast compared with other communication systems,
it is difficult to transmit video and image data in real time, but there is no problem in
transmitting text data only [31]. In Korea, the frequency band of LoRa communication
is 915 MHz and has an unlicensed band [32]. For this reason, it is used for commercial
purposes, such as wide-area IoT services, and even business operators are able to stay in
business [33]. This enables long-distance, low-power wireless network monitoring without
charging additional costs. A monitoring system consisting of LoRa communication and
subsystems could be an innovative development strategy for building micro-networks in
residential and commercial buildings. It is useful for providing and managing a monitoring
system in order to implement microgrids, such as power quality improvement, reliability
improvement and energy loss minimization [34,35]. Similarly, the monitoring system for
load scheduling for houses and buildings has been applied to minimize power consumption
and costs. Overall, there is a trend towards strengthening the construction of smart homes,
including improving the energy efficiency of houses and disseminating monitoring [36].

In this paper, we propose a novel strategy for monitoring PV junction boxes based on
LoRa in a 3 kW residential PV system. According to the proposed design and fabrication, it
is possible to continuously monitor the status of the PV junction box from a long distance
and to recognize the fault condition quickly. We demonstrated performance tests on the
prototype in various environments and obtained remarkable results. Thus, a PV junction
box monitoring system based on LoRa is regarded as a very useful IoT application. The
conventional PV junction box design in a PV system is reviewed in Section 2. The proposed
PV junction box monitoring system is presented in Section 3. Section 4 presents the TX/RX
module design and fabrication. Section 5 shows the experimental setup. The results and
discussion are presented in Section 6. Finally, the conclusion is given in Section 7.

2. Conventional PV Junction Box Design

In PV systems used for a variety of purposes worldwide, PV arrays are configured
in single or multiple forms in parallel. A voltage imbalance caused by this configuration
occurs when a non-constant amount of light is incident on each PV array, making a loss
in power generation. In addition, the induced overcurrent in the PV array or inverter is
able to damage the entire PV array. To avoid this problem, PV arrays are configured in
parallel according to the appropriate capacity. A PV junction box usually consists of two
input fuses and a diode. The input fuses protect the DC/AC inverter from the high inrush
current generated from the PV array and also break the high current induced from the
DC/AC inverter to the PV array. A diode is mounted at the rear of the fuses and is used to
block the high voltage induced by the DC/AC inverter, or to cut off the circulating current
due to voltage imbalance. Figure 1 shows the design of the PV junction box applied to a
general PV system.

Most PV systems are designed to operate for more than 10 years. However, since
the PV system is mainly operated during the daytime, direct sunlight or heat from the
power device causes the failure of the PV panel and the power conversion system (PCS).
Consequently, protective and alarm functions are applied to these major devices to prevent
breakdown. Moreover, it is equipped with a monitoring system to check the PCS status
in real time. It would help to stably operate the PV system. On the other hand, the PV
junction box is an important instrument that transmits power from the PV array to the
inverter. When a high current flows into the PV junction box, the diode temperature rises
significantly. Therefore, a type of diode having a large allowable current or a low threshold
voltage is used to cope with a high current. In addition, a heat sink is mounted to lower the
diode temperature. Nevertheless, the temperature inside the PV junction box maintains a
high value, and if this state continues for a long time, diodes have an insulation breakdown
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due to deterioration. Due to the diode failure, the PV array cannot transmit power and
the total power generation is reduced. For this reason, the PV junction box is required to
monitor various indicators.
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Figure 1. The conventional PV junction box configuration in a PV system.

There are several merits to continuously monitoring a PV junction box. When a
problem occurs for the first time, the monitoring system collects reasonable data. Sometimes
it detects the intrinsic problem in spite of the adverse effect. When handling or managing
the PV system, users can receive the PV junction box status in real time. Due to these
advantages, various problems occurring in the PV junction box can be quickly solved.

3. Proposed PV Junction Box Monitoring System
3.1. Concept of PV Junction Box Monitoring System

The proposed PV junction box monitoring system consists of two parts (TX/RX
modules). The TX module collects various data produced in the PV junction box, converts it
into a digital signal, and transmits it through the antenna. In contrast, the RX module reads
the received data, displays it on the user screen, and stores it in the database. In addition,
real-time remote monitoring can be implemented in a WIFI-available background.

3.1.1. Configuration of TX Module

The conventional PV junction box is composed of a fuse that suppresses a high inrush
current, and a diode preventing reverse current caused by voltage imbalance. In order to
monitor the PV junction box, it is necessary to collect several data that can be helpful to
users. The input of the PV junction box is generally connected to the PV array and the
output is connected to a PCS or inverter. The voltage and current input from the PV array
are output through a fuse and a diode. Besides this, the condition of the fuse and diode can
be checked by measuring the voltage and current. Whether the fuse and diode conditions
can be monitored, depends on the measured voltage and current. If the voltage sensor
is between the fuse and the diode, the measurement system can monitor both conditions
without multiple sensors. When only the fuse has some trouble, no voltage or 0 V is
measured. On the other hand, when the diode doesn’t work properly, the PV array voltage
is measured normally, but the PV current is not measured at the diode. This method is
effective in case of the breakdown of the fuse and diode. Figure 2 shows the configuration
of the TX module in our proposed PV junction box.
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Figure 2. The configuration of the TX module in proposed PV junction box.

The various semiconductor components are fairly sensitive to temperature and hu-
midity. In particular, the inside of the PV junction box is narrow and generally there is no
cooling device, so it is vulnerable to temperature and humidity. Therefore, it is necessary to
continuously monitor the temperature and humidity inside the PV junction box. Since the
PV junction box is mainly installed on the PV array support or the outer wall, we don’t
need to consider the internal temperature rise due to direct sunlight.

An appropriate power source is required to operate the PV junction box monitoring
system. There are two options: either the PV power is supplied from the PV array, or from
commercial power on the grid side. The PV junction box monitoring system does not have
to be running all the time, as the PV system is only operated during the day. Commercial
power is less efficient than PV power. Therefore, PV power is proposed as the main power
source of the TX module. A DC-DC converter that can withstand the high voltage of the
PV array and respond to a large pulsating voltage is applied. Since the DC-DC converter
operates only when sufficient PV power is supplied, the operating time of the PV system
can be calculated. The power supplied through the DC-DC converter activates the main
control board (ESP32 & LoRa Module) and each sensor. In the main control board, the
ESP32 module converts the analog signal obtained from each sensor into a digital signal
and performs the entire operation sequence. The various data collected from the advanced
PV junction box are as follows:

• PV array voltage and current
• PV array power and energy
• Temperature and humidity in PV junction box
• PV inverter operation time
• The operation condition of the fuse and diode

The LoRa module converts digitized information into packets for LoRa communication
and transmits it to the RX module (user interface) through the antenna. The TX module
that covers 868/915 MHz frequency band performs data transmission at 0.5 s intervals.

3.1.2. Configuration of the RX Module

The RX module serves to provide visual information to the user by processing the PV
junction box data received from the TX module. To visualize these data, an LCD screen
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and related devices are required. In addition, since the PV junction box needs to check all
previous states through continuous monitoring, it is necessary to store the collected data
in the database. Sometimes it is located in an area where the administrator or user cannot
monitor the PV junction box. In this case, a network system must be in place to monitor
the PV junction box. Accessing the WLAN (Wireless LAN) using WIFI is one of the most
effective means of solving this problem. Therefore, the user or manager is able to monitor
the PV junction box anywhere, at any time. Figure 3 shows the configuration of the RX
module for monitoring the PV junction box.
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3.2. Operation Algorithm of PV Junction Box Monitoring System

In order to monitor the status of the PV junction box, an appropriate operation algo-
rithm is required for each TX/RX module. Figure 4 presents a flow chart of the proposed
operation algorithm in the PV junction box monitoring system. When the power source
generated from the PV array turns on the RX module, all parameter values are initialized
to default values. Then, the analog signals created from the voltage and current sensors
are output as digital signals by the A/D converter (ADC). The most common problem
is DC output errors occasioned by noise signals. To suppress high-frequency noise, the
digital low pass filter (DLPF) without extra analog circuit was adopted. Equation (1) shows
the first-order DLPF. PV array voltage and current have a wide range of potential change
depending on the intensity of the sunlight. Accordingly, a very low cut-off frequency causes
a high phase lagging, making it difficult to accurately measure the voltage and current
of the PV array. On the other hand, a high cut-off frequency cannot properly remove
high-frequency noise from voltage and current sensors. Since each sensor has different
characteristics of such high-frequency noise, the optimal cut-off frequency was derived
through several processes. Considering the increase of the lagging phase, the sampling
frequency was set to 2 kHz and the cut-off frequency to 60 Hz.

yn =
fs

fs + 2π fc
yn−1 +

2π fc

fs + 2π fc
xn (1)

where fs is the sampling frequency and fc is the cutoff frequency.
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The designed DLPF removes the high-frequency noise included in the initial voltage
and current level. The filtered voltage and current values are used to determine fuse and
diode failure conditions. If the voltage level is 0 V and the current level is 0 A, the fuse is
recognized as a fault condition. Otherwise, if the measured voltage level is equal to the
open circuit voltage of the PV array and the current level is 0 A, it can be determined that
the fault condition is a diode failure. In the two cases above, an inverter shutdown can be
expected due to a problem in the PV junction box. When the voltage and current levels
are implemented within a defined range, it is verified that the inverter operates normally.
Each information is combined with data collected from other sensors and transmitted to
the RX module. If the power is supplied indefinitely, the TX module operation algorithm is
continuously repeated.

The RX module is turned on from the built-in battery or an external power source. All
parameters are initialized and the LoRa signal is scanned by a 915 MHz antenna. When
a packet including the PV junction box information is received, it is classified into each
parameter and displayed on the LCD screen. Additionally, all parameters are constantly
saved on the SD card of the RX module and accumulated to the web server.

4. TX/RX Module Design and Fabrication

The proposed PV junction box monitoring system is made up a TX module that
collects various data and transmits it as a LoRa signal, and an RX module that processes the
received data and displays it on the user screen or stores it in the database. If the system is
connected to the ethernet, all data is saved to the web server using the MySQL program.
Otherwise, it is saved to the SD card in the RX module. Figure 5 shows the schematic
diagram of the proposed PV junction box monitoring system.
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Figure 5. The schematic diagram of the proposed PV junction box monitoring system.

Since the residential PV system is designed as a single array, the fuse and diode
mounted on the conventional PV junction box are arranged in a single structure in the
TX module. To implement the proposed system ideally, various I/O ports, digital signal
processing, low-power LoRa protocol and WIFI technology are required. The ESP32
(Espressif Systems Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China) and SX1276 (Semtech Corporation, Camarillo,
CA, USA) are essential microcontrollers implementing these functions. The TTGO LoRa32
V2.0 module (Shenzhen Xin Yuan Electronic Technology Co., Ltd., Guangdong, China)
integrated with individual chips is applied to the TX and RX modules. As the ESP32 board
is open-source hardware, it has a great merit in the expandability of parts. Figure 6 and
Table 1 show the configuration and specifications of the TTGO LoRa32 V2.0 module.
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Figure 6. The configuration of TTGO LoRa32 V2.0 module for proposed PV junction box monitor-
ing system.

Table 1. Specification of TTGO LoRa32 V2.0 module.

Parameter Value Unit

Input voltage 5 VDC
Acceptable current 10–14 mA

Frequency band 915 MHz
Transmission power 20 dBm
Receiver sensitivity −139 dBm

I/O ports 18 pin
Operation temperature −40–85 ◦C

An external power source is required to operate the TX module. The power is provided
by the PV array of the PV junction box. This can be performed even in case of a blackout.
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Therefore, a DC-DC converter operating with a high potential difference was applied up to a
10 W capacity. A constant voltage of 5 V DC with pulsation was applied. Meanwhile, several
sensors were connected to the TX module to measure voltage, current, temperature and
humidity. The total power consumption of the TX module, including TTGO LoRa32 V2.0
and several sensors, was calculated to be less than 2 W. Due to its low power requirements,
it did not cause any power supply problems to the TX module.

In order to reduce the size and cost of the TX module, the voltage sensor is designed
as a voltage divider with resistors. Thus, the voltage sensor is capable of measuring a
maximum of 300 V. A Hall sensor allows non-contact detection of direct and alternating
currents, using a hall element, a magneto-electric converting element. The ACS758LCB-
050U (Allegro MicroSystems, Worcester, MA, USA) offers extremely stable output offset
voltage and nearly zero magnetic hysteresis. This current sensor can measure a large
current of up to DC 50 A in a simple way.

Since the heat level produced by the diode increases the PV junction box internal
temperature, it is necessary to sustainably monitor the internal environment using a tem-
perature sensor. The SHT31 sensor (SENSIRION, Staefa, ZH, Switzerland) has a wide
measurement range from −40 ◦C to +120 ◦C with high accuracy of ±1.5% RH and ±0.2 ◦C
under normal conditions. When a high temperature is detected, an alarm icon is displayed
on the user screen. In order to reduce the production cost of the system and the module size,
it was designed as an integrated PCB board. Figure 7 shows the assembled PV junction box
with the TX module.
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The RX module is comprised of a TTGO LoRa32 V2.0 module, a Nextion HMI LCD
and lithium-polymer battery, etc. For long-distance communication, it is designed to
be used with an internal battery, rather than using an external power supply only. A
lithium-polymer battery (3.7 V/3000 mAh) with a large capacity is applied so that the
RX module can be operated for several hours even in an environment without external
power. In the RX module, the TTGO LoRa32 V2.0 module receives packet information
from 915 MHz antenna and measures RSSI, measuring the power present in a received RF
(Radio Frequency) signal. The processed data is displayed on a 0.86 inch OLED (Organic
Light Emitting Diodes). All data presented above are saved in the storage device at 1-min
intervals. If a WLAN environment is established, the PV junction box can be connected
to the ethernet via WIFI. Ultimately, the proposed PV junction box monitoring system
including the IoT system is materialized.

In addition, the RX module is equipped with a 5 inch Nextion HMI LCD manufactured
by ITEAD Studio Co. (Shenzhen, China) to increase user visibility. The utility device has
the advantage of being easy to implement by using the Nextion Editor V1.63.3 program,
and comfortable to operate by supporting the pressure-sensitive touch screen function.
Furthermore, the Nextion HMI LCD communicates fuse and diode condition, date and
time, based on serial communication with the TTGO LoRa32 V2.0 module, and has RTC
(Real Time Clock) and EEPROM (Electrically Erasable Programmable Read Only Memory)
functions to store background information in the long term. Figure 8 shows the manufac-
tured RX module, including the TTGO LoRa32 V2.0 module, the LCD screen and the Li-Pol
battery, etc.
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5. Experiment Setup

Figure 9a shows the proposed PV junction box monitoring system connected to a 3 kW
PV system. The PV array consists of 12 PV modules (6S2P) and is installed on the roof at
a tilt of 30 degrees, facing south. The 3.5 kW inverter promptly converts the DC voltage
produced from the PV array into an AC voltage (220 VAC, 60 Hz) to supply to the grid via
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a circuit breaker. The proposed PV junction box was installed between the PV array and the
3.5 kW inverter. Figure 9b shows the GUI (Graphical User Interface) of the RX module that
displays the PV junction box information. In order to enhance the intuitiveness of the user
and manager, the data received from the PV junction box was displayed in a gauge type
on the LCD screen. In addition, since the RX module is designed in a compact size and is
portable, the installation position is free. A WLAN environment was established so that the
information from the PV junction box was stored in the database through the web server.
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Figure 9. The experiment setup of proposed PV junction box system: (a) the proposed PV junction
box monitoring system connected to a 3 kW PV system; (b) the GUI of the RX module that displays
the PV junction box information.

In general, a large number of houses and irregular structures are densely located
in a place where a home PV system is installed. In the case of a PV power plant, the
PV junction boxes and the PV monitoring center are quite far from each other. LoRa
communication in NLOS environments inevitably has a shorter data transmission distance
than in LOS environments. Because of this, it is necessary to verify whether the PV junction
box monitoring system operates normally in NLOS environments. Several experiments
were conducted to determine the communication range of the RX module inside and
outside the building, and to check out the operational status of the proposed PV junction
box monitoring system. Figure 10 shows the location of the PV junction box monitoring
system, where the experiment was conducted, and the travel route of the RX module. Red
dotted lines are drawn at intervals of 50 m radiating out from the place where the PV
junction box is installed, and the distance traveled by carrying the RX module is marked
with a light green solid line.
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Figure 10. The location of the PV junction box monitoring system and the travel route of the
RX module.

6. Results and Discussion

Figure 11 shows the result of the fault detection experiment. Fuse and diode failure
situations were implemented. When the fuse was broken down at 11:39, the input voltage
and current became zero values. After recognizing the fault condition and replacing the
fuse, the inverter restarted. It is confirmed that 300 s is counted in standby mode and then
PV power is ordinarily produced. When the diode was out of order at 12:33, the input
voltage rises as much as VOC and the current reaches zero. After replacing the diode, the
inverter restarted without any problems after a count of 300 s.
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Figure 11. The result of fault detection experiment obtained in database.

The RSSI and PER measurements from the RX module according to distance in the
NLOS environment is shown in Figure 12. RSSI was measured at 10m intervals from the
TX module. PER was calculated based on the number of errors from 100 data entries. Up
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to a 40 m distance, RSSI was maintained above −80 dBm and PER was below 2%. We
can see that the RSSI level decreased rapidly as the distance increased, due to the NLOS
environment. At a distance of 200 m or more, the PER level appeared to increase as the
signal strength received from the RX module decreased. Between 200 m and 300 m, reliable
communication was not available due to the rapid increase in the packet error rate. This
showed that communication of the RX module is completely cut off over 320 m.
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Figure 12. RSSI and PER measurements from RX module, recorded as distance in the NLOS environment.

The PV junction box is usually installed outside of the house and the monitoring device
is placed inside of the house. Although the inside of the house is an NLOS environment,
there is no problem in LoRa communication due to the short distance of within 20 m
from the PV junction box. The RSSI level measured inside the house was −80–−97 dBm.
Consequently, the PV junction box monitoring system can be operated in stature without
communication problems in the house where the PV system is installed. Figure 13 shows
the RSSI measured in the house during the day. The average RSSI was measured to be
−84.7 dBm. Except for the temporary decrease in RSSI around 18:00 when the PV power
was significantly reduced, the overall reception rate was constant.

Figure 14 shows the LoRa RSSI compared to WIFI according to indoor and outdoor
distances. When the RX and TX modules were inside the house, both LoRa RSSI and
WIFI RSSI communicated smoothly. However, outside the house, the WIFI RSSI decreased
sharply as the distance increased, and the WIFI was disconnected at about 12 m. On
the other hand, LoRa RSSI showed a slight decrease from outside the house, and also
maintained a constant RSSI as the distance increased.
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Figure 14. The LoRa RSSI compared to WIFI, according to indoor and outdoor distances.

Figure 15a shows the warning message displayed on the LCD screen of the monitoring
device when a fuse failure actually occurs in the PV junction box. The component status of
the PV junction box for each PV array is shown in Figure 15b. The TX module has a total of
18 ADC ports. Excluding the ports in charge of LoRa communication, 13 ADC ports can be
activated, and if the PV array is monitored with the voltage and current sensor, a total of
6 PV arrays can be monitored. This can be applied not only to residential PV systems, but
also to large-scale PV power plants.
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Figure 15. The warning message and PV junction box conditions displayed on the LCD screen of
monitoring device: (a) Pop-up warning message; (b) PV junction box component status for each
PV array.

The various data obtained from the PV junction box for a day in summer are in
Figure 16a, b. The output power gradually increased as time passed and tended to decrease
sharply at some points due to the blocking of the sunlight by clouds. The maximum output
power was 2.4 kW and the accumulated energy was 17.3 kWh. As the current level flowing
through the diode increased, the temperature inside the PV junction box also increased
significantly. It recorded 72.0 ◦C during the day. If high internal temperatures continue
for a long time, it will shorten the lifespan of the parts. With reference to these results, a
cooling device controlling the internal PV junction box temperature is required.
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Figure 16. Various data obtained from PV junction box for a day in summer: (a) Power and energy
flow; (b) Voltage, current and temperature flow.

The various data obtained from the PV junction box for a day in winter are in
Figure 17a, b. The output power in winter rose constantly as the sun rose, and the maxi-
mum power (2.4 kW) output was around noon. On a clear day, there was no sharp drop in
output power due to clouds, but at around 15:50 the sun was obscured by a low mountain
in the west and the output power was significantly reduced. The total power production for
the day was 14.9 kWh. The temperature inside the PV junction box recorded a maximum
of 52.4 ◦C due to the low air temperature in winter.
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The output of the PV array in summer and winter did not exceed the maximum of
2.4 kW for several reasons. First, since the solar altitude angle rises to a maximum of
76.5 degrees at noon in summer, the incidence angle of sunlight on the PV array was
106.5 degrees higher than 90 degrees. Second, the surface temperature of the PV array in
summer rose to 60–70 ◦C. Thus, the PV array efficiency decreased in inverse proportion
to the temperature rise. In winter at noon, because the solar altitude angle rises only to
29 degrees, the incidence angle of sunlight on the PV array was 59 degrees lower than
90 degrees. As a result, the output of the PV array was inevitably reduced.

The PV array is connected to a web server using WIFI to perform real-time monitoring
and data storage. For data redundancy, PV junction box information is stored in both an SD
card and the web server by the RX module at 1 min interval. Table 2 shows the PV junction
box information stored in the database.

Table 2. The PV junction box information stored in the database.

Date Energy Running Time Max. Temp Fuse Status Diode Status

July/25/2021 13.8 kWh 846 min 65.3 ◦C Normal Normal

July/26/2021 15.1 kWh 852 min 68.1 ◦C Normal Normal

July/27/2021 17.2 kWh 859 min 72.8 ◦C Normal Normal

July/28/2021 16.7 kWh 856 min 74.2 ◦C Normal Normal

July/29/2021 16.9 kWh 855 min 73.7 ◦C Normal Normal

July/30/2021 17.3 kWh 850 min 72.0 ◦C Normal Normal

November/22/2021 8.8 kWh 624 min 39.2 ◦C Normal Normal

November/23/2021 9.6 kWh 630 min 39.5 ◦C Normal Normal

November/24/2021 11.2 kWh 613 min 43.9 ◦C Normal Normal

November/25/2021 12.1 kWh 617 min 48.9 ◦C Normal Normal

November/26/2021 14.9 kWh 614 min 52.4 ◦C Normal Normal

November/27/2021 14.6 kWh 613 min 48.5 ◦C Normal Normal

7. Conclusions

In this paper, we suggest a novel strategy for monitoring a PV junction box based
on LoRa in a 3 kW residential PV system. Conventional PV junction boxes have limited
real-time monitoring compared to inverters. Moreover, conventional monitoring systems
have a communication limitation according to the distance and environment. To improve
the problems of the conventional PV junction box, we designed a TX/RX module operation
algorithm and manufactured a novel PV junction box that monitors the status of fuses
and diodes by measuring voltage and current. We continuously collected several data,
such as the voltage, current, power, temperature and running time during summer and
winter. As a result, it was confirmed that when a fuse failure occurs, the status is displayed
promptly to notify the user. In addition, it was experimentally verified that LoRa provides
wider coverage than WIFI under the influence of the building. Finally, the PV junction box
monitoring system achieved excellent characteristics of RSSI > −99 dBm and PER < 2.7%,
up to a radius of 200 m in an NLOS environment. Hence, the proposed system in the
paper provides an improvement in the operating efficiency of the PV system. Nowadays,
residential PV systems tend to be highly concentrated. If numerous PV junction box
monitoring systems are distributed in a cramped area, unexpected signal interference is
caused in the RX module. In the near future, we will conduct additional investigations into
simultaneous TX transmissions (from multiple PV junction boxes) to the RX module, in
order to evaluate the performance of LoRa in terms of interference.
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